Abstract
Introduction
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Insects are the most diverse branch of metazoan life, yet the relationships among the basal 
166
Specimens of B. rutilocylindratus and H. zijinensis were collected in Zijin Hill, Nanjing, China.
167
The DNA was extracted from between two and four larvae using the DNeasy® Blood & Tissue Table S1 ; polymerase (TaKaRa Bio, Dalian, China) for fragments larger than two kb. All PCR products were 176 purified with the Axygen agarose-out kit. When the PCR amplification signal was too weak to 177 sequence or sequencing resulted in overlap peaks, the products were ligated to pGEM®-T Easy
178
Vector (Promega, Southampton, UK) by Escherichia coli, and each resulting clone was sequenced.
179
All purified amplification products were sequenced successively in both directions on an ABI3130xl 180 capillary sequencer. Forward and reverse sequences were assembled and edited using CodonCode 183 We prepared two data matrices of aa sequences based on the annotated mitochondrial genomes 184 (see 2.5. Annotation and characterization), including a set with all 93 taxa (all_taxa matrix), and a 185 matrix for which we removed taxa that were either identified as rogue taxa using the RogueNaRok 
Sequence alignments and data matrices
192
The best-fitting partitioning schemes and corresponding aa substitution models were estimated RAxML v.8.1.7 (Stamatakis, 2014). We analyzed both matrices (all_taxa, optimized_taxa) using the 211 best-fitting partitioning scheme and model for each (Table 2) Nucleotide contents were retrieved using Geneious. To correct biases in the AT content due to 
Results
238
Data matrices
239
The final matrices had lengths of 3,675 aa (all_taxa matrix, including 93 taxa) and 3,673 aa
240
(optimized_taxa matrix, including 88 taxa, Table 1 ). As best-fitting partitioning scheme for the two 241 matrices, we identified either five partitions (all_taxa matrix, sister taxon to a clade containing all species of the order with the exception of T. californicum (Table   254 3, Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Figs S1-S3). The basal Odonata hypothesis was highly supported in this tree (Bayesian posterior probability (BPP) = 1.00), whereas neither the basal Ephemeroptera hypothesis nor the Palaeoptera 262 hypothesis received support in any analysis (Table 3) . The Odonata were monophyletic in all 263 analyses (BPP = 1.00, BS = 100%) whereas the Ephemeroptera were monophyletic only using the 264 optimized_taxa matrix (Fig. 1 , Table 3 , Supplementary Fig. S2 ).
265
Most other nodes of interest were consistently supported across different matrices and analyses
266
( Table 3 ). The Polyneoptera were moderately supported (BS ≥ 80%) for the optimized_taxa matrix 267 using the ML. Within the Polyneoptera, all orders except Orthoptera and Blattodea were 268 monophyletic (BPP ≥ 0.95, and BS ≥ 90%, Table 3 ). The two Orthoptera suborders Ensifera and
269
Caelifera were monophyletic (Table 3) , whereby the Ensifera clustered together with the Plecoptera 270 for the optimized_taxa matrix using both ML and BI. The Grylloblattodea, Mantophasmatodea, and
271
Phasmatodea were all well supported using the optimized_taxa matrix. For the all_taxa matrix also for all available mayfly mitochondrial genomes was 65.34%. The average AT-skew was -0.03 (± 296 0.04 SD) and the average GC-skew was -0.13 (± 0.14 SD). analyzed genomic data (i.e., phylogenomic studies) will be able to resolve the Palaeoptera problem. 
Phylogenetic relationships of Polyneoptera
Besides the Palaeoptera, a universal consensus on the placement of the Plecoptera, Dermaptera, 
Optimizing data matrix
368
The optimization of the data matrix overall resulted in a better-supported tree (as measured by the 369 total number of supported nodes and the fact that all nodes supported in the all_taxa matrix were also 370 recovered in the optimized_taxa matrix). In a study on butterfly phylogenetics, the authors also 
372
Comparing the number of supported nodes from the BI and ML approach, the former always resulted genomes contain an AT-rich region, which is placed between the rrnS (-strand) and trnI (+ strand). 
Conclusions
420
Our analysis based on an increased mayfly taxon sampling and data matrix optimization based on mitochondrial genome data using the concatenated amino acid sequences of the 698 optimized_taxa matrix (see Table 1 ). Filled circles indicate supported nodes; whereby black circles 699 represent Bayesian posterior probability (BPP) = 1, and grey circles BPP ≥ 0.95. Letters indicate 700 clades mentioned in the text (see Table 3 
